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INTRODUCTION

This summer marks the fourth year that our training program

for disadvantaged youth has been in existence. Since the pro-

gram's inception there have been many recommendations, in-,
,

novations, and improvements brought about and recorded".in

the reports of previous years' experience.

This summer, we sought to implement the many worthwhile

suggestions made by those who conducted the program in the

past and to include a number of new ideas we considered

,beneficial after group discussion and reaching a consensus.

.. 1

We sincerely hope that the content of this year's report will-I

I contribute to successful summers in the years ahead.
; n



Section I - Recruitment, Placement and Utilization

A. Recruitment

The recruitment of Summer Aids was the second step in a two-step
process. First, four college students or graduates were hired to
function as a faculty. While this task was being accomplished, Sum-
mer Aids were recruited.

1. Faculty

Applicants for positions as instructors and program coordinator
were interviewed following selective certification from the reg-
ister of eligibles established by the Civil Service Commission's
Examination for Office and Science Assistants. Selections were
made on the basis of educational background, interest, and de-
sire in furthering the goals of the classroom and on-the-jot
training program for Summer Aids. Three instructors and one
coordinator-instructor were hired to conduct classes in English,
Mathematic s , and Typing.

English was taught by Miss Stephanie L. Vaughn. Miss Vaughn
was a Summer Aid in 1968, and she immediately established a
close rapport with the Summer Aids. She is presently a student
at Swarthrnore College, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, majoring in
Sociology.

The Mathematics instructor was Miss Diane L. Nousanen. A
graduate of the University of Montana, Miss Nousanen presently
attends the graduate school at Temple University, .Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, and is working for her Masters degree in Special
Education.

The Typing teacher, Mr. Harvey E. Goldman, was a graduate of
Temple University, and presently teaches Business Education at
Camden High School, Camden, New Jersey.

The job of coordinator-instructor was carried out by
Mr. Harvey B. Lermack. Mr. Lermack is a student at the
Pennsylvania State University, majoring in Business Statistics.
In addition to filling in whenever an instructor was absent, it
was his responsibility to keep the program running smoothly.
He kept in close contact with both Summer Aids and their super-
visors, providing a channel of communication where needed. He
also arranged for classroom materials, handouts, and films,
contacted guest speakers, and arranged career tours and special
events.



2. Summer
Aids

The recruitment
of Summer

Aids was accomplished

with the

help of the local
Pennsylvania

State
Employment

Service.
That

office
screened

candidates
and referred

qualified
applicants

on

the basis
of needs

criteria
established

by the Civil Service
Com-

mission.
Thirty-five

Aids were
recruited

for the VA Center.

Since
nine of these Aids

had completed
one or more

years
of col-

lege,
they were not included

in the classroom
phase

of the pro-

gram
except

for two who wanted
to acquire

a typing
skill:

,Five

Aids were
re'cruited

for the VA Data Processing
Center

and

these
Aids

had the benefit
of all program

aspects.

B. Placement

The jobs performed
by Summer

Aids in the 1969
training

program

were reviewed
and evaluated

in terms
of whether

they would
provide

meaningful
work

experience
in addition

to satisfaction
of being

able

to see how the work
relates

to agency
goals.

Jobs beneficiaLto
both

aims were selected
for assignment

of the Aids.
Efforts

were
made

to minimize,
as much

as possible,
assignments

involving
menial,

repetitive
tasks,

and focus
on those

which
were interesting

and

challenging,
and from which

the Aids could
learn

something
wo:eth-

while
for use in their later careers.

'jobs in the VA Center
were

geared
towards

training
the Aids in

clerical
duties

and office
machine

operation.
Three

Aids in our Ad-

ministrative
Division

worked
in the Publications

Unit,
doing

stock

and photocopy
work,

including
staffing

the Xerox
914 Copier.

An-

other ten Aids in this division
were

trained
in File Clerk

work,
and

:two.worked
in the Receipt

and Dispatch
Unit (Mail

Room)
learning

how to sort, route,
and dispatch

mail.
Four Aids in the Insurance

Division
and one in the Adjudication

Division
helped

to control

records
and service

regular
employees

with incoming
and outgoing

.work.
Five Aids in our Loan

Guaranty,
Personnel,

Legal,
and

Contact
Divisions

performed
typing

and general
office

duties
which

was valuable
training

for those
who intended

to pursue
secretarial

careers.
One girl subsequently

performed
well enough

to receive
a

Typing
Proficiency

Certificate
and an award

at graduation
exercises.

Ten others
working

in the Collections
Section

of the Finance
and

.Data
Processing

Division
learned

how to operate
an array of ma-

chines
used to open

and process
mail,

remove
checks,

and update

accounts.
Included

in this training
was the operation

of the Light-

ning Envelope
Slitter,

the Bell and Howell
detecting

machine,
used

to detect
anything

left in envelopes,
and the IBM 1203

Unit Inscriber,

used to update
accounts.
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C. Employee Utilization

The Summer Aids quickly established open relationships with the in-
structors and coordinator. They were encouraged to come to the fac-
ulty with any problems which might arise at work or elsewhere. The
Aids' comments flowed freely, and were considered by the faculty.
This arrangement facilitated immediate action whenever it was deter-
mined that there were individual or group matters in need of attention
or to be resolved.

To a large extent, the Aids contributed to the development Ofithe
classroom curricula which was a composite of their needs and inter-
ests. Under the guidance of the teachers, the Sununer Aids thrived
oil open discussion in both the Math and English classes.

Before the end of the program, 25 of the 31 Summer Aids who partic-
ipated in the classroom sessions were interviewed by Linda Dubrow
of the Vocational Counseling, Training and.Adjustment Section of the
Adjudication Division. The remaining six Summer Aids left before
the interviews were conducted and so were unavailable for comment.
This approach followed the precedent of previous years of having
someone who was not directly involved in running the program con-
duct the exit interviews on the presumption that the Summer Aids
would more likely be candid in their comments. Each Aid was told
that the purpose of the interview was to get some measure of how he
assessed his experience here and obtain any suggestions for improve-
ments that he thought we might incorporate in future programs. The
Aids were interviewed in a non-directive approach, and their re-
sponses were later recorded on an Exit Interview Sheet.

:Here are some sample responses:

When asked why their work was worthwhile and meaningful,
responses included:

"I learned something about how the VA works".

"I got experience which may be useful for when
I apply for other jobs".

'''It was important".



D. Innovative Ideas

One suggestion we have for the future is to include programmed ma-
terials in the classrooms. Materials such as these might help pro-
vide an orderly way of accomplishing as much progress as possible
in the comparatively short time available. These programmed ma-
terials could deal specifically with topics which may be fuzzy or new
to the Aids.

In keeping with this idea, the program might benefit from an affilia-
tion with a university. There can well be graduate student in educa-
tion developing programmed materials and courses which' are directed
toward those who may be disadvaptaged from an educational stand-
point. An arrangement: like this could prove mutually beneficial - a
test of new materials in exchange for use of the materials without
cost:. Hence, our instructors would be drawing from the experience
of these qualified researchers.

Another possible plan deals with dividing the Aids into different kinds
of groups than those based on achievement test:s alone. For example,
since students respond differently depending upon the kind of approach
used, it might be more advantageous to divide the Aids;into groups
using experiments, review exercises, or theoretical-oriented re-
search depending upon their response to different methods of learning,
In this manner, each Aid would be in his most favorable educational
atmosphere.

Bi-weekly talk sessions, including the entire faculty and the entire
group of Summer Aids might prove very successful in keeping every-
one informed of the progress the program is making. The several
sessions conducted this year by the fa:culty were very successful in
clearing up complaints, misconceptions, and dispelling rumors as
well as keeping the Aids informed about program plans and progress.

Our final suggestion deals with Occupational Interest Tours. Tours
to non-governmental agencies might be more consistent with career
goals at times than are tours to government: installations. We think
tours of this kind should be arranged and carefully evaluated.



Section 11 - Training

1. Trainin for Summer Aids

A. Formalized Skills Training

An office machine survey was administered to determine hoW many
Aids were interested in participating in a "basic" or "refresher"
typing course and gain a familiarization with a variety of office ma-
chines.

I. The returns indicated that 33 Aids were interested in im-
proving their typing skill or acquiring .one as well as obtain-
ing some familiarization with other office machines. The
typing classes included two Aids who were attending college.
Because of the interest they expressed, they were accommo-
dated. for this class only when they explained that they had
learned that a typing skill could .help thern with their college
work.

The group was divided into two classes - one for "beginners"
and .one for Hadvanced"typists. The beginner class was for
those Aids who had no previous typing instruction. The ad-
vanced c1ass was for those who had some typing experience
or training in School and needed refresher training to im-
prove. The basic text used in both classes was Personal
and Professional Typing. Additional drills were taken
from the text obtained from the Philadelphia School System's
Vocational Guidance Office, Modern Basic Typewriting.
Twentieth Century Typewriting was also used.as a reference
and for duplicating.materials used in class.

The schedule of the typing classes, taught by
Mr. Harvey E. Goldman, was as follows:

Beginner Typing -

Advanced Typing -

a. Beginner Class

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday - 9:20 A. M. - 10:20 A. M.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday 1:30 P. M. - 2:30 P. M.

The objectives of the beginner class were to familiarize
the group with the typewriter and its parts, to establish
correct typing procedures, and to develop ability in
using the touch system of typing. Good posture and
proper office mannerisms were also emphasized.

4.
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The first three weeks were devoted to learning the key-
board. Two.or three keys were presented each day,
with drills the following day for reinforcement. The re
maining weeks were spent developing speed, accuracy,
and typing continuity. A variety of control and speed
drills were presented from the various texts. Warm-up
drills were used at the beginning of each session. In
the concluding weeks, the concentration was on para-
graph typing, with emphasis on proper sentence con-
struction.

The Beginner course was successful in helping the Aids
to develop initial typewriting skill. They were receptive
to the instruction given, and seemed highly motivated
towards the goal. of learning the touch system of typing.
Speeds upon closing ranged between 10 and 20 words
per minute, a very satisfactory rate for beginners at
this point.

b. Advanced Class

The objectives of this class were to improve typing
speed and accuracy, to provide practice in taking stand-
ard timing tests for job placement, and to introduce
several typing applications, including letters and tabula-
tion.

The first part of each session was devoted to specialized
drills to increase typing speed. These included Speed
Ladder Paragraphs and sentence and word timings of in-
creasing difficulty. Standard five-minute timings were
given weekly as a means of providing experience, in taking
typing tests like those given in most public and private
hiring agencies. About half of the course was devoted
to a variety of typing applications. Typing from script
and rough notes was introduced. Several sessions con-
centrated on typing personal and standard business
letters. Tabulation exercises and practice in horizontal
and vertical centering were also presented.

The accomplishments of this class were good. The Aids
were motivated to a high degree by the production assign-
ments involving letters and tabulation. Speedsdncreased
from an average of 10-20 words per minute at the start of
the course to 25-45 words per minute by the conclusion of
the course.
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Six of the Aids who did exceptionally well in the advanced
class were scheduled for an additional accelerated ses-
sion which was held for two hours each week. Here,
speed and control were emphasized. All of these students
showed a marked improvement. Two of thc six improved
their skill to a point that they were able to pass a stand-
ard typing placement test given at the end of the course.
These two Aids received official Typing Proficiency
Certificates for typing 40 words or more per miyite with
only 3 errors or less.

The typewriter training was interrupted at,opportune
intervals to give the Summer Aids the benefit of a general
familiarization with a variety of office machines including
a copier, adding machine, calculator, andldictating and
transcribing machines.

B. Formalized Educational Skills Training

For classroom training placement, tests were administered during
the initial week of the program. With the cooperation and guidance
of specialists from the Vocational Counseling, Training and Adjust-
ment Section of the Adjudication Division, the California Achieve-
ment: Test Battery., Form W, was administered to gauge apti,tudes
and abilities in English, i. c. Reading Vocabulary and Comprehen-
sion, and in Mathematics, i. c. Arithmetic Reasoning including
symbols, formulae, elementary algebra, etc., and the funda-
mentals of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division.

The results of the tests facilitated the seParation of the Aids into
three categories in English and Mathematics. The groups were
classified "remedial", "average", and "advanced". The small
number in each group resulted in an ideal class size (about 1.0) for
providing individual attention when necessary. As in past sum-
mers, not only were the tests used to divide the Aids into groups
with similar abilities, but they also helped to identify the areas of
knowledge most in need of improvement. The results of the tests
were made known to each instructor, who used the information to
develop the kind of course and lesson,plans which centered on the
needs.

17 r



1. .Thirty-one Summer Aids participated in Mathematics and
English courses. These courses were made up of one-hour
sessions designed to expand general reasoning powers of the
Aids, as well as to lay a basic groundwork for expansion of
their abilities in Mathematics and English. The schedule for
these classes is noted below:

English - Miss Stephanie Vaughn

Remedial - Monday, Wednesday, Friday
10:25 A. M. - 11:25 A. M.

Average - Monday, Wednesday, Friday
8:15 A. M. - 9:15 A. M.

Advanced - Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1:30 P. M. - 2:30 P. M.

Mathematics - Miss Diane Nousanen

Remedial - Tuesday & Thursday
8:15 A. M. - 9:15 A. M.

Average - Tuesday & Thursday
10:25 A. M. - 11:25 A. M.

Advanced - Tuesday & Thursday
1:30 P. M. - 2:30 P. M.

Before classes began, the preparatory tasks.accomplished by
the instructors were numerous. First, they reviewed reports
of previous years' programs, to fully acquaint themselves
with past experiences. Next, they reviewed a. variety of mate-
rials and ultimately selected those considered to be most
current and relevant. Arrangements were made to secure
these on a loan basis from the School District of Philadelphia.
The task of preparing the lesson plans then began. Classes
were carefully planned to provide as interesting and relevant
an educational experience as possible over the course of two
months the Aids would be on duty.

I.
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2. Xinds of Basic Education

a. English

The classes in English were directed toward the strength-
ening of vocabulary skills, the understanding and inter-
pretation of reading material, and self-expression, both
oral and written.

The 8:15 A. M. class was composed of those students
reading at a junior high school level. In the.1025 A. M.
class were those Aids who read at an eleinentary school
level. Those whose tests showed a high school reading
level had class at:1:30 P. M.

Because the 'Aids had just been released from the class-
room situation in local high schools, they were not en-
thusiastic at: the outset about attending classes and may
not have done their best in taking the tests they were
initially given. Because of this, the tests may not have
shown every Aid's true ability. Most had much more
intelligence than the tests brought out. The same ma-
terials were used in each class, the basic difference
being the depth of treatment and the length of time each
group was given to complete an assignment.

Exercises for strengthening vocabulary were taken from
Tactics in Reading 11. These exercises involved word
structure, word families, and the proper use of a dic-
tionary. When the Aids began to seankkoW words are
formed and can be taken apart and analyzed, interest
was generated. The Aids began tb see real value in the
exercises because many had already formulated post-
high school educational plans and knew that some sort
of examination would be required. Through these exer-
cises given and printed handouts they were given, they
soon recognized that they would be able to analyze un-
familiar words. A review of the work done in the area
of vocabulary skills was given approximately one week
later and many of the Aids were surprised by the amount
of th'e knowledge they had acquired.

I.
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Poetry was one of the subjects used to improve the
Aids appreciation of and ability to interpret reading
material. There were negative reactions when the
Aids were told that poetry was going to be covered
in class, but again, when the Aids began to see that
poetry was Jnore than just rhyming words, they
showed interest. Selections from Black Pride by
Don L. Lee and selections from the poems of
Langston Hughes, Mari Evans, and Dudley Randall
were used along with a few selections by Ben John-
son and John Donne. The Aids learned to examine
a poem for its meaning, i. e. what the poet was try-
ing to convey about society and life.

Three short articles from Time Magazine also' pro-
vided a basis for interpretation of written material.
These articles expounded three different views of
social change. They not only helped students ana-
lyze the differences, but stimulated short debates
concerning the concepts of violence and non-violence
in conjunction with social change. To further the
efforts made to improve the abilities of the Aids to
interpret written material, several exercises were
included to help them recognize the difference be-
tween fact and opinion, especially when reading
newspapers.

Classroom discussions and debates were the means
of improving oral self-expression. By the use of
current topics such as neighborhood situations and
conditions, drugs, and the gang problem, the Aids
were able to determine how to relate personel ex-
perience to conditions on a larger scale (regional
and national) and to what point personal experience
can be used to substantiate an argument. To
strengthen written self-expression, an appeal was
made to their creativity. Headlines from five news-
paper articles were copied and handed out on a sheet
of paper. The Aids were instructed to interpret the
meaning of any one of the titles and to write a short
story centering around it. They were also told that
they need not write serious stories nor try to guess
what the actual article said. Many interesting stories
were created.



During the last week of the classroom training, the
Aids were tested again using a different series of
the California Achievement Tests (Form X) to deter-
mine how the training benefited them. We were
pleased when the results showed an average grade
increase of six months in English.

b. Mathematics

The math program was concerned with achieving .
several goals:

1. Reviewing basic arithmetic and devel;op-
ing proficiency in the use of math skills in
everyday situations.

2. Increasing understanding of our number
sys tem.

3. Extending awareness of possible applica-
tions of mathematics.

4. Learning some new mathematical pro-
cedures.

The 8:15 A. M. class was comprised of those Aids whose
achievement: test scores were at the sixth and lower
seventh grade levels; the 10:25 A. M. class had scores
in the uj)per seventh grade levels, and the 1:30 P. M.
cla.ss included those scoring at the eighth to tenth grade
levels. The work covered in these classes was basi-
cally the same. However, the approach and content
varied considerably especially for those with the higher
achievement standing.

Review topics included such things as percentages,
decimals, algebra, and geometry. These areas were
reviewed collectively, and were used as bases upon
which new concepts were introduced. For instance,
functions proved an interesting topic. The Aids col-
lected data and then used the data to find relationships
between variables, thereby developing functional re-
lationships.. Students were given an opportunity to use
knowledge-on hand and to apply this knowledge to de-
velop understanding of some new procedures. During
the course of class discussions, further review was
provided via the use of tables and graphs.
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In many exercises, basic mathematical concepts were
introduced by letting the Aids discover them via ex-
ploration and experimentation. For example, statis-
tical data was collected by observing the stresses
created by different weights on a spring. Computers
and counting in different bases were introduced by
having thc Aids build their own base 2 mini-computers,
Such self-experimentation stimulated interest and
helped the Aids see mOre clearly some of thc basic
mathematical concepts. This procedure provqd,Much
more effective than the instructor's attempts:to teach
these concepts on the blackboard.

Another method of instruction which proved to be ef-
fective was one which related mathematical cohcepts
to every day experiences. By way of example, basic
mathematical procedures were reiewed in the
classes through a study of cost comparisons for
different services. They included those normally
done by professionals or by oneself. One comparison
involved the cost of operating a car for one year as
compared to the costs of using public transportation.

Interest was also generated by games using mathe-
matical principles. These included Algebra Bingo,
in which Aids had to solve algebraic equations to get
the numbers on their cards; a Concentration Game
similar to that on television, but using equations; and
a Path Game which reviewed basic fractions. These
games, of course, showed that math is a lot more fun
than one may think, and can be interesting.

One of the comments made by a number of Aids in the
previous year was that the Math work was too easy.
In order to meet the challenge of preparing this sum-
mer's material in such a way that it would meet the
needs of the Aids and keep thein striving for improve-
ment, it was decided to present math in a different
light, i. c. presenting new topics or old methods in a
new way. There werc times when the material did not
meet this criterion; occasionally the students were not
receptive to'a new approach, feeling more familiar
with traditional methods. In general, the activities
that involved manipulation of materials were most

12
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successful - given a.situation that requires some ex-
perimentation to identify relationships, the necessary
computational procedures can be reviewed as they are
needed. A balance, however, must be found between
drawing conclusions from observations and requiring
too much abstraction.

As the classroom training was brought to a close, the
Aids were tested again during the final week using a
different series of the California Achievement Tests
(Form X) to evaluate the course. The grade levels
of the Aids in Mathematics rose by an average of four
months - a very encouraging increase.

Measuring achievement by means of testing sometimes passes
over significant'student accomplishments. We feel that to
give a more accurate report of the benefits from a program of
this kind, the following examples will help to serve that pur-
pose:

At the beginning of the summer,. one Summer Aid had a
difficult time staying attentive in class. His work
papers were handed in with only half the problems done,
and we noticed his difficulty in staying awake. A counsel-
ing session uncovered no obvious physical or mental im-
pairment. But after attendinga,everal classes and
greater instructor attention, we began to notice a gradual
improvement in his work. He was finishing more of his
assignimamts each time. Finally, two weeks before the
conclusion of the program, he handed in a completecl
paper, neatly written and with almost no errors. We
can only conclude that: no one had ever taken time to
cope with his attention span difficulties, and that he had
not been given the attention he needed during his regular
schooling.

Another instance deals with a young girl, entering the
twelfth grade this September. When asked about her
career plans, she showed a bitter hatred towards educa-.
tion, and could only see herself as a modeling school
instructor. After counseling from the program coordi-
nator, agency coordinator, and professional counselors
from the Vocational Counseling, Training and Adjust-
ment Section of the Adjudication Division, she began to
realize the need for further education to fall.baek on in

I.
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case her career plans did not materialize the way
she .wanted them to. Her bitterness and hatred of
authority showed a marked decrease, and the prob-
lems with getting along with the other Aids which
we noticed at the beginning seemed to disappear.
She now plans to attend Pierce Junior College
following graduation from high school.

it was experiences like these which showed us how much
this program can help these disadvantaged young p,eople,
and which make all the effort we expended worthwhile.

C. Other Developmental Activities

1. To provide the Summer Aids with. the motivation to con-
tinue their education; furnish information needed by those
who graduated and intended to begin their working careers;.
and to properly inform them about one of the dangerous prob-
lems faced by today's youth; a series of special. sessions
were held including two conducted by outside speakers. All
40 Summer Aids attended the talks by the guest speakers,
while the 31 participating in classes wereprovided the train-
ing sessions conducted by the faculty.

2. Activities Provided

a. _§yecial Sessions and Outside Speakers

Mr. George M. Wolreich, Director of Admissions and
Financial Aid, Community College of Philadelphia,
came to the Center to talk about the possibility of the
Summer Aids.beginning a college career. He sPoke on
all facets of college life, as well as on applying for ad-
mission and financial aid. Mr. Wolreich, instead of
giving a pep talk on Community College, spoke frankly
about the total college picture. Ile made an excellent
presentation, and the Aids found his 'talk very enjoy-
able and interesting. The comments from the Aids
after the 5C551031 attested to this fact.

14 p



At another session, Mr. Gilbert R. Parks, a medical
student at Jefferson Medical College, spoke on para-
medical careers. Following a short film, Mr. Parks
opened his presentation to questions and in thc process
of answering them he covered the host of different jobs
open to the Aids in the para-medical field. Mr. Parks
held an excellent session, although some Aids seemed
to feel that this type of work would never be suitable
for them.

Early in the summer, and before the first salary checks
were distributed, a Money Management session was con-
ducted by the math instructor. Since this was the first
job held by many of our Aids, it was decided that we
could help them handle their earnings much more wisely
and avoid the problems many people encounter. We
quickly found that this was true, since the session
proved very informative and interesting to the Aids. The
Aids were instructed what to do with their ehe.ck,
cashing it, opening bank accounts, and budgeting. Topics
also discussed were included in a question-answer ses-
sion on the PAID system, the earningS and leave state-
ments, withholdings, benefits and leave, and the city
wage tax.

In light of the growing problem with drugs, a discussion
was held on the dangers of drug addiction. An 'excellent
movie, The Riddle , was shown, followed by an exten-
sive discussion session in which alloof the instructors
functioned as a panel.

Another session was held on How to Get a Job and How
to Keep It. The movie, Getting a Job Is a Job, was
shown, followed by a talk on office manners and d.ress
by the typing instructor. The Aids had many questions
on both subjects, and this proved to be a most bene-
ficial session to all involved. At the end of the session,
a check list of the personal qualities and traits of an
officc worker was distributed to enable the Aids to rate
themselves on the items essential to successful employ-
ment.



b. Career Tours

As in.previous years, this year trips were taken to
government insLallations to show the Aids various
careers and occupations. This yea.i.:Is trips were to
the Naval Shipyard and the Veterans Administration
Hospital. A. career interest survey was completed
at the beginning of the summer to determine which
trips would be of most interest and most beneficial
to the Aids.

At the Naval Shipyard, the Aids who were interested
in trades and sciences were taken on a touy where
they were able to obtain information about Many blue
collar jobs including apprentice opportunities in addi-
tion to being able to see several vessels including a
submarine. They were allowed to explore the
Wisconsin, a World War II battleship. The Aids
learned many facts about marine activities which
they did not know beforehand and many were truly
surprised upon finding out the number of men needed
to operate a battleship. Fifteen Aids partilcipated in
this tour.

'The trip to the Veterans Administration Hospital proved
to be very worthwhile as was the first trip. At the hos-
pital the 13 Aids were able to see the many jobs that are
available to those with an interest in medical and para-
medical careers. The Aids toured the many different
labs, therapy rooms and se7eral clinics.. Through the
tour, the Aids were able to realize the many career
opportunities that a hospital:offers besides those of
doctors and nurses.

Under a reciprocal agreement, son-ie 31. Aids from the
Naval ShiPyard were given a tour of the VA Centers.
Experienced employees located in the different organiza-
tional elements covered by the tour were on hand and
gave such interesting explanations of the functions being
carried out that many of the visiting Aids inquired about
employment.
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2. Training forSupervisors of Summer Aids

A two-hour session was held with the supervisors.who would be re-
sponsible for the Summer Aids about two weeks before they entered
on duty in order to orient them to this year's program. Nineteen
supervisors or their representatives attended. Stress was placed
on the importance of greater involvement as well as establishing a.
"buddy system" for them w1 their'regular employees. Emphasis
was also placed on the importance of motivating the Aids to, return
to school in the fall and getting as much education as they,could
especially after seeing its relevance in our operations. Super-
visors were also told the importance of giving the Aids a special
orientation and to follow it with assignments which were more
challenging than in the past and to explain, if necessary, how their
contribution tied in with the overall mission of our Centers.

During the second part of this session, supervisors were counseled
as to the possible problems of relating to these youth by
Mr. Russell W. Bo:wer, Chief of the Vocational Counseling, Train-
ing and Adjustment Section of the Adjudication Division. A dis-
cussion was held, delving into the problems pf these Aids, and each
supervisor received a copy of the Internal Revenue Service's "Ad-
justing to the World of Work/The Problems of Disadvantaged Youth".
.(FP/\.4 Bulletin No. 300-17)

Supervisors were encouraged to create open lines of communication
with. the Summer Aids, the instructors and the coordinator of the
program, as well as:the counselor and the program committee mem-
bers. Their feedback was particularly valuable in keeping the pro-
:gram relevant to the needs of the Summer Aids.

3. Program Innovations

A. Program Aspects Not Previously Described

1. Orientation of Summer Aids

Shortly after the closing of the high schools for the sum-
mer, almost all the Summer Aids had reported for duty.
At an orientation session, they were welcomed to the
VA Centers, told about the history and work of the:
Veterans Administration; informed about benefits and.
the VA's rules and regulations they would be expected

t.
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to observe; and shown the film "Look to Tomorrow". This
film displays the worthwhile work done by the Vocational
Counseling, Training and Adjustment staff in helping dis-
abled veterans plan and adjust to new lives. The film was
particularly effective in showing the Aids the importance
of one phase of our work, and how their work would con-
tribute to the successful accom'plishments of all of our
activities. The reactions were very favorable.

The Aids were informed about everything they needeclito
know to get a good start. Discussions included one on
the PAID system, a very popular topic, and expectations
of conduct, dress, and performance. A short but com-
plete safety program was given to stress the importance
of responsible action on the job site. Benefits werb, dis-
cussed incl.uding paid holidays, health services, and
leave privileges. Graduation ceremonies and awards
were discussed, and the faculty was introduced. Finally,
such conveniences as the cafeteria, check-Ltashing serv-
ice, and special bus transportation arrangements were
mentioned.

Following the program, the Aids were taken on a tour of
the entire facflity, including the VA Center and the VA
Data Processing Center. This tour helped the Aids
orient themselves for future reference, as well as give
them a broad understanding of the different operatiOns
in both Centers as well as the relationship to their mis-
sions.

The Aids filled out preference sheets to express career
interests and the kinds of occupations they would most
like to see and learn about. Using this information and
other data, a personal profile was compileMor each stu-
dent on which was recorded such data as naine, address,
job assignment, occupational interests, educational back-
ground, etc. It also included comments on the individual's
progress by the faculty and by the on-the-job supervisor.



2. Counseling

Through arrangements with the Chief, Vocational Counsel-
ing, Training and Adjustment Section and his staff, expert
counseling service was available to the Summer Aids at
all times. During the summer, Aids went to these coun-
selors with such problems as what are the best colleges,
and what kind of training can one get if he chooses not to .

go to college, etc. Responses from the Aids receiving
'help were very favorable, in that this service helpp4,them
clear up problems about what they would do after:high
school. Arrangements were also made for professional
counseling of those Aids who experienced difficulty in ad-
justing to either the classroom or on-the-job phases of
our program.

3. Tr aining_yethods

This summer's training methods differed from those in
the past. In planning the program, a conclusion was drawn
that there may have been too much emphasis on drill work
in the classes. An agreement was reached that the Aids
would probably learn more from open discussion and ex-
perimentation in areas that were relevant to their needs..
Many of the Aids, it appeared, had never before been
able to speak out on the topics that were important to them,
and it was found that this method of instruction was well re-
ceived by the Aids, and that progress was Made quickly,
benefiting both the Aids and the instructors.

4. Health Services

The services of' our Health Unit were available to the Aids
throughout the summer. In addition, special arrange-
ments were made to give all of thern,the benefit of our
Visual Survey Program and our Hearing Test Program.
Only four of the Aids had vision deficiencies. Upon
counseling by our nurses, we .learned that they were
aware of their problems and were making arrangements
to correct them through oculists before their new school
term opened. All of them completed the hearing examina-
tion satisfactoriljr.



5. Graduation

A graduation ceremony was held for the Summer Aids on
the final day of the program. The ceremony was designed
as a tribute to their accomplishments. Present were the
Assistant Directors of each Center, the Summer Aids,
their supervisors and division chiefs, and representatives
of our Union Local and Employees' A.ssociation. Following
a short welcoming address and introductions, a progKam
committee member discussed the accomplishment:6 dittained
during this year's program. All of the.Aids were presented
with training certificates attesting to the completion of the
classroom training. Following this, the Assistant
Directors spoke and presented awards based on classroom
and on-the-job performance to five Summer Aids. These
Aids received a, handsome dictionary in recognition of their
achievement. Typing proficiency certificates were pre-
sented to two Summer Aids who attained speeds of over 40
words per minute withless than three errors, and special
recognition was given to two Summer Aids who are being
considered for scholarships to the Community College of
Philadelphia, which will be awarded by the Federal Business
Association.

After the graduation ceremony, the Aids participated in a
. social hour where they were served ice cream and cake,

through the compliments of our Employees' Association.

4. Training Aids and Materials (Not reported in previous years)

A. Classroom Materials

i. English

Black Voices, Abraham Chapman (ed.). Anthology
of black literature. The New American Library,
N. Y. 1968

Black Pride, Don L. Lee. Black Poetry. Broadside
Press, Detroit, Michigan 1968

Practical English Magazine, Scholastic Magazines, Inc.
Time Magazine, Time, Inc.
Philadelphia Inquirer Newspaper

20
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2. Typing

Personal and Professionsl 'hyping, S. T. Wanous.
South Western Publishing Company :1962

Modern Basic Typewriting, Scott, Hamilton,
Hertzfeld. Pitman Publishing Corporation 1954

B. Handouts and Library Materials

All Aboard...For Health Careers, United Health:
Services, Philadelphia, Pa.

More Education... More Opportunity, U. S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Labor, Washingrn, D. C.

Pennsylvania Community Colleges, Perinsylva.nia Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, Box 911, Harrisburg, Pa.
17126

Facts About... Murrell. Dobbins Area Vocationia -
Technical School, Murrell-Dobbins School, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Seven Post Nigh School Technical Courses at Mastbaum.
Tech., School District of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.

Post High Program at Bok Tech. , School District of
Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bulletin of Health Occupation Programs, Murrell-
Dobbins School, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do You Want A:Job?, U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. 20402. Ten Cents.

Making The Most of Your Job Interview,' New York Life
Insurance Company

Opportunities for Graduates, Vocational Guidance Service,
School District of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.

Finding Summer Employment, Vocational Guidance
Service, School District of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.
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C. Films

Getting a Job is a Job. Color. Applying for a job.
Dibble-Dash Productions, Suite 217; 4949 Hollywood
Boulevard, Hollywood, California 90027

The Riddle. 20 minutes. Black and White. Evils of
drug addiction. Office of Economic Opportunity,

. Washington, D. C. 20506 .

Do You Think A Job Is The Answer?. 68 minutes.
Color. Labor problems in Detroit, Michigan.
.Penn State University, University Park, Pa. 16802

Does It Matter What You Think?. Black and White.
About public opinion. Fellowship Commission, 260
South 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102



A. General

Name

.FRUP'11.JE SUI\Vvc.ER AID

1970 SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM

Center to Which
, Assigned Circle: VAC or VADPC

Home Division
Address Section

Home I3hone
or nearest:
if emergency:

Date of Birth :

Unit

Supervisor

Sups;r's.

1 440

. /

B. Education

Grade in Sept. Results of Achioveruc.nt Tosts

Name of School :

Score/Gracie
Major Program
-of Study Initial:

Enc.t-lish

Plans. for Final :
Further Educ. :

C. Prior Work Experience

Score/ Gradc.:

Oft

23
41, rfti
st.r

.--



D. Present Work rxporience bei»g learn(d)

r

0.1......

O Oft 0 0

E. Occupational Information

1st Choice:

Znd Choice:

3rd Choice:

Care Cr Interest

F. Health Examination Results

Orthorater :

Audiometer:

Other



. G. ..Cornments and/or Evaluation's
f

July

English:

, Math:

Typing:

.Suporvisor:..

unselor:

r.

e I

August,

;:

1V1) J
11-



OFFICE MACHINE SURVEY

,The VA Training Staff is offering you, free, an excellent opportunity to.acquire the ex-
tremely helpful skill of Typing; or, tO 'refresh and polish your already acquired skill.

'.Each course, beginner and experienced, will be conducted one hour daily during your
'summer employment.

A typing skill can be a real asset in pursuing your academic studies and in many other
ways. If you are sufficiently experienced, you will be given the opportunity to be tested
as the classroom sessions draw to a close and you may earn, a certificate of typing pro-
ficiency which can help you gain employment.

If you are interested in taking advantage of this excellent opportunity, plcase complete
the following survey.

1. Have you ever used a typewriter before? / / Yes / / No

Where?

. Do you own a typewriter? // Yes / / No

Do you have access to one? / / Yes / / No
L. 3. Are you familiar with the various parts of a typewriter? // Yes / / No
[14. Have you taken a Typing course previously? / / Yes 1. / No

Where? . When?
r

r

(School - Business Firm, etc.)

a.`. How Many words per:minute can you type?

How long did the course last?

(Month and year)

(Class room Iiours or Semesters)

6. Did you receive any certificates of proficiency in tYping? / 7 Yes / / No

.7. If yes, for how many words per minute was the certificate given?
WPM

8. Are you ifiterested in seeking employment for which typing is required? / / es /
9. Are you interested in learning or practicing on:

171 Dictator-Transcriber 1:71 Adding Machine

/i _/ Xerox Copier / / Calculator.
: .

,

Date Signature

Training Staff
sonmA. Division

VA Center
phia, Pa.

Unit to Which .As signed



WORD ; .1.1,1 1:0

due- leor';

ropoe- lonk

bone- goo:11 well

phon-......sound

faci fact, fec, fic-.do' make

die dict-....speak, say

sym, syn-...,together:,
with

path-....feeling;
snffering; disease

Using these parts of words

turn to page 26, read the directions

for and do Exercise 6.

* * * * * * * *

con, cm, eo-.together, with

inter-
between, among

e'r

.;

-6

study, science

;

;

cx$ C from, out of
cemtr-......conter

:

i

,

dis, di-. away; apart
WM.-. c me

,

'
,

! ,

ro- back
ru break

,
:

:

1 i

,

trans-

........aeross,
over

d-ive, push
:

;

.

.

ad, at-..
toward, to

tract-. draw, drag ,
:

:

gross-.......siep
port-. carry, bear I

f

1

i

1

1

Using the above parts of words read the direotions

for.and do ±i Exercise 9 found on page 28.

I

* * *

vok, voc- call
cred-.....bolieve

bio- life
and- hear

graph-,. .....write, draw
meter, metr-...measuree

auto-.,......self
micro- small

mono- one, single
astron. star

naut- sailor

The above are some additional parts of words for you

to learn. You should find them helpful when attacking unfamiliar words,

25
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Directions

Review of Word Families

Frem the word at the end of this pau,c1 find the wcrOs
vhich fit he dfinition and write them in correct order.
When you are finifThed you will find thatyou have made a
word chain. You vill havo to supply the last word in the
,chain yoursolf.

1.. People gathered in a place to hear or see
2.. A person who hears or listens
3. A person who believc:s enoogh in another person

or persons to loan them money or goocts

h. Destroy or take aa heliof in
5. Act'of drawing awr,y the attention .

6. Aetoi touther
7. A person who leads or guides
8. To bring forth
9. One who explores or looks over a region
10. Aet-of 166king back upon past time
11. To Move or go bacward
12. A going but
13. To call for6h; 'oring out
lh. Loud and noisy; shoutin:;
15. Practicing the custom of being married to only

one person at a time
16. A person who has sole control of something
17. One who stildies the make-Up of living things
18. The prothet of an olTanism that works agaInst or destroys

'harmful microoanisns.
19. Like a psalm or ivmn sung Or chanted in altorate

or opposing parts.
20. A slang word meanirg "fake" (in which what looks like a familiar

.Greek root rpily comes from an Irish word)

Words : contraction, condutor, monopolist, creditor, antiphonal,

distraction, prbduce, audience, evoke, auditor, discredit,

monogamous, antibiotic, retrospection, prospector, biochemist,

egress, retrogress, vociferous
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"1 don't agree,"

Bookc-r T. anci U. 1..;.

I.

Oooker T, Was',in;;Lon and W. E. B. Du Bois)

"It seems to Tr:t." said Booker T.,

"It shows a mif;hLy lot of chek
To stud chosti:y and Grei:k
When l'iistr.r Ch:trlie needs a hand

To hoe thr: cotton on his 1:Ind,

And when !:if.:5 Ann look:: for a cook,

Why stick your noso im..idc a. book?"

"I don't said W. B,

"If I should hve.: the drive to seek
KnoAcdz, of chn:nist.f.7 or

I'll do it. Charlc and 35 can look
Anoth.3.r plane for hand or

Scwe men rejoiec in :.;k:1.11 of hands

Am) some in eulting
But thero aro others who 1.:aintain

The right t: eultivate th(: braln,"

"It seems to me," said Booker T.5
"That all you folks havf:, !::±ssed the boat

Who shvat ut tLe riht to vot,:,,

And spend vain days and slc,m7,1ess nights

In uproar over civil.riv.hts.
JUst'keep your NoUt.:V.i shut, do not grouse)

But work, and sawls and buy a house."

"I don't aflrce," said W.E.R.,
"?or what can property avail
If dignity and justice fail?
Unless you. help to make the laws,
They'll stgal your hou.se with trumned-up clause;
A rope's as tiaht, a fire as hot,,
No matter how much cash you've got.
Speak soft, and try your little plan,
But as for m, I'll be a man."

"It seems to me," said v3ooker T.-

' -1

'

Said W. E. B.
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TWO 10.0...:S

(fron "Sketches from a Black-1;appy-Headed Poet")

last week
my mother died/

thc Kost often asIzed question
at.the funeral;
as not of.ht:a. dtAth
or of 1):-;T: life boy'ere death

but

why 1.1as i present

with/out
a

tie on.

i ain't seen no T:oems step a .351
i ain't seen no st3as brt:ke a honkie's
i ain't :wen no l'::1-A:!1:;hors stop a tank,

i ain't seen no words kill
et. if th6 word w;k:.; m.LRhter thvi the sword

pushkin.wouLdn't be lertili%ini: russin soil/
antill my smiles can protc:ct me from a night stick

i guess i'll ket-,p my razor

& buy me swim more ballets .

there is a thin wall
gossamer thin
and
clear with limpid
clearness
against yhose sides
dreams
bruise themselves and
voiceless
man implores...

there is a wall
gossamer thin
limpidly clear
unpenetrable...

before which my
aloneness
stands looking up.

Don L...Lee

. CoVentry

Mari Evans
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;

Propnanda is t statc*ent. mete to persuade the thinl:ing or to influence

.the actions of others. To v..ost people, pl.opnanda u:;ually implies deception

or evil dein:,,s. pl-o!-;nda a1s;0 has acceptable.uses such as,

soliciting for a worthy charity.

1. Propaganda appeals to the emotions and is intended to influence
the opinion and/or action of tho reader, .

2. Propasanda may be used. consrructively to achieve safety in city
parks; or it mu Le ue< . with ulterior motives, as in prontotiAg the
popularity of a certain toothpasm. 42.

3. Newspaper s! usa the er.otive lnrignno of prop..1.,-,anda in ,roportings

news, in editorials, and in lettt:rs tc) the editor to influence the
readin3 public.

4. The =dern'tvths, dream:i, and fantr...sias in rxIgazine advertisements:.
. articles, and stories areintended to persuade tthe-reader.

In judging propy.:ganda, we consider:

1. Who writes the m.aterial - bias

2. Where we read the material

3', What kind of 1nngua3e is used to e;:press ideas

4. What ideas are expressed

5. Who reads the material

MWS

A. The P,akers Union denounces' the refusal of the eployers to zrent a
living wage to the underpaid bakers. They have suffered in silence
for a year because they were reluctant to deprive'the public of its
daily bread. A strike seems 'to be the only way to re.e'4e the industry
realize the workers' needs

B. The Bal:ers Union is threatening a strike that will literally take the
bread out of the mouths of the public, bo*ch gro.4-nps and children.

. The strike will be a menace to the health of our prople and it may last for
many weeks or months. Their claim for a fair livin wage is false,
because their wages aro already above the average for the workerc; in our
city..

PEADLM

A. Traffic Flows Smoothly and Swiftly I.:der New Successful Regulations.

B. Drivers Angered by Snarled Traffic Protest Stupidity of Regulations.

2.9



FACT (WINTON

Mark the following stateents 7! if it is a true fact and 0 if it is an opinion. .

1. Everyone deservesan income of $5,000/yr.

2, John Smith must be elected if We are to have world paace.

3. Xore cars were made in 1966 thsn in 1949.

4. It is nala that blo.ndes have more fun. . /

5. Soma hair can be bleo.ched blonde,
G

6. Chesterfield cigarettes satisfy.

9. Be one of the "in" roup and vote for Harry.

7, Airplanes are.a popular ir.eans of international travel

.8. Everyone wears that kind of coat,

...

....11

4

10. Some clothes sold in A,Y,rica Were made in England. *Rm. .......

11. This course is a waste of time because I have already read the textbook,
1

12. Zest Soap will make you cleaner than you've ever been.

13: Zest Soap Company rizrniftured X number of bars of soap last year.

14, John's qualifications for the job are'... a high school diploma, 2 years of
junior college, and two years as office manager at X concern.

\

15. I know Peter's a Co:=unist because I saw him read the Daily Worker.

16. The Daily. Worker was a newspaper published by the Communist Party. ...

17, American cars are better than European cars.

18. Mary's Volkswagon uses less 'gasoline than my buick. 1.1.01.10..

19. Buy your food at X supermarket; their prices are always lower than at Y

supermarket.

20. We arc going to reform the system by getting rid of all the bad rules

and establishing goad rules,-

.1

111
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L, Economy Described as Healthy
0

2. 'Improved' Tifier Cages to Rcmain, Saigon Says

3,Must Drop T11. !,113 to Fv 3t11 Penn Central Gays

Moop,s r,ake Warni Sounds of Tomorrow

5., Phila. Electric Hopes to Sit-irt Historic Site
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. EGYPTIAN flUYJTATIO SYS=

Egypt developed as a nation about 3100 D.C. They used hicroayphics to v.rite

numerals. TIle no v..ro an'2, ne pin cc -:alue so it oroved to b o a:kward.

It was based and ten and symbol were put toother in. any order since pornti on
did not determine the value. Thus, we say the system was based on an a(2ditive

principle. Sv!abols wcre cut in storo, wood and pottery; later they W.C,'M

on papyrus.

EGIPTTAli NIN1ER AN1NO CY
EilfiER.M., Nit'iE TEE Pj.C,TURE 3:D0L

/ .

1 stroke .

.

.arch

(i)
100 . codled rope

(
J" 3. 000 . lotus flower
c.3

( .1.O WO finger.

100p 000 , tadpole

' tIqJ 11003 000 a god with avms
tzM supperin3 thfJ 5:.:y

1111.MATI0N SISTI

Since Rollie was not establislcd. until 1100 B.C. it could. ga:ther knowledge about

numeration from other civilizations. They used letters as symbols; many cominiy,

from the Greek alphabet. rj:he early Romr:n system of about $00 3.C. was additive

and based on ten. About the lhth Century a subbractive princi :pie began to

be used; changing the system to what we know today. The subtractive principle
is based on counting bacl:wards from multiples of 5,so a number was quicker to
yrite. Thus a smaller number' suotraeted from a larger number if the smaller
comas first; if the smaller number is placed after the larger number; they are
added. The system as we know it today is:

ROMN
NMERAL II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII XIV XVI

VALUE 1 2 3 h > 6 7 8 9 lo II 12 13 lh 11)!

INDIAN ..
NUMERAL XVI XVII XVIII m XX m XL L LX XC C D 1.1

'VALUE 16 17 18 19 20 3.0 40 5o Go 90 100 500

11, C
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1. A 30-9?.. bottle of fruit jl:Ace sells for W.; six bottles sell for
how m.:ch per ounce does each'cost? is the better buy?

2. Yow mo:ich mone will be required to buy two loav2.s of bread at 20/ a loaf
and one dozen eg:Ts at 6:i/ a dcy,..en?

3. How much money will be recuired to buy 3/b lb of butter at 76/4 pound,
5 1hzi of su.ar at l0/ per pound, and r er3 at .i2/ a dozen?;

4. In a "pc.per drive" four boys brou:::ht old pope,- to school as follows: Joe
Albert - 60 lbs, lienry 30 li)s, and Peter - 60 lbs. What was the averaEe
number of pounds brouL:;ht?

5. What was the avera7.e wa::e per month of factory workers who were paid as
follows: 10 received 31&0. per month

15 received ;26 per nonth
5 received :;,220 Ler w.onth

1 received ',","?300 per month

r
6. A rectan7,ular athletic field is 100 yards wide and 500 yards long.

many sf.luare yards are in the field?

7. When the scale on a map is in.,=.30 mi." how many idles apart are two cities
that are represented on a nap as 2 in. apart?

5. Frank, Henry, and Hay together received 40.00. Frank received a.00,
Henry received ,12.00, and Ray received'20.00. ohat percent of the .:0.00
did Henry receive?

9. A cylinder 7...97.1.-1:mr.F. is 5 ,in. tall and has a circumference of 61; in. What

is the surface area of the cylinder?

10. The formula for the area of a circle is: A4r2
. If volume can be found

by multiplyinE the base by- the heic,ht, what is the volume of the cylindel'
in 119?
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ALGEBRAIC OUTLINE
A. Use of" s:,mbols

1. Coeff cient 2. L;.Jonent 3. 1)arentheses

B. SicnEA 1,1:.mers

1. Eeanng 2. A,..,aiLion 3. S!.lbt,lactIon 1., kult 5. Division

C, Equa:,ions

1. Lin:.ar: un!.:nown on both sides; containin,ii, parentheses

2. Incoplete qu;;.O.ratie

3. Grah:.ing

D. App14..cat'.ons to cosu:ner problem
L. ev cent

1h6 so-calied third of percentae londs itelf very well to algebraic
trea.tment: 11; if: 7,. of n.;31bor

Prob. I. A nan .0 1-.orro nr..,ney to buy. a new car. Te ban:i dis-
coults note a annurlYIJ. whL:t a:t iuust the note bc

A.:rid:en for hiu to rec,..ive :'!.nc.,s'n if th(; note bo

reTmid in: a. 1 year (he wal.1--.cAve L.of the note)?
b. 2 yea7.-s (he will roc.Ave 68:-.; of the note)?

c. 6 ,Ion.th s will receive 97 ., of thq no(1)?
up o:Lel. problerls ith ciif mtes, o:nts of cash coArce..

Pro'..- 2. At 11ir. rir.. i E.: he el: rron on a 6-,, to

Pro5. 3, A fur coo.t is a.6%;ertisd incling a 10';:: tax. .vind

price before the addn c. the ta;:.

c'

,

2. Instal'7;an-:, Baying

Prob. I. 1.)71p a for..lula for finr.:in,!: carryinj, cLarge from the st:trx.e-.1t:

"The car:rin i 3 eq.J.ci to the to.'odet of rx.rt..).zr

of nontizs, ayd the ball.cnce."

char:7o

= .005 n-rr:si..-ier of mos, balance
C.= nB

Prob. 2, Use this formula to fi.nd the carr..in:;.oha:i.T,e'for a Liven balance,

varyin.; nv.:,lber of mos.

Prob. 3. Grar.:h the res,.).1ts of Prob. 2.

Prob. h. :".rom the rah ro..). 3 re:.:d the c:anwing ch:.,..rEe on a

balance and divide the s by the no. of mos.
Prob. 5. To find the non.:ly add the ce:::rying charge to the .::.alanoc

and divide 1:.be S "M the no. of mos.
Express as a formula: + C

Prob. 6. C .005 nB
oy r.-.0dnr; a rabstitution, the 2orm4aif. for t,he monthly

payment i i3+C can be written i hi3

Prob. 7, land the mon.Ully.pa:iment when the balance and the no. of mos.

are given.

3. Parentheses
Prob, 1. The formula for the monthly payment can also be written Vi=

-kind the monthly payment for a wiven balance and no. of mos.
frob..2. The forclula for findin the amt of money when a Fivi:-1 ;!rincnal

had been c.d at a iiven rate for a. civen period of time can
be ritten: A = P(l+hi)
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-- You are o!fe. the follow-In:; COi1i3 c tOGSC). If all
arc hoads or a:11 1:,':roe arc.: ta-as ;ou wIll i4in a dle. If they fa1
othnr 1,2:v you w:11 lose arn:.chel, Is this a :Jot? U0-0.1(.1 you accot, it?

-- You oFfered fol?o..!int; bet: Two dice are tossed. A p1ayer :.!..1-(xts

a:7 d fro::1 1 to 6, If h.ls tIrrhs up on tuo d.1 cc ho

his :let plus tines his If his ry.er tl.;:rns up on ono die,, he 3,7;ccivos

his bet -o-Jxs ci..c tL.cs !:.js nu:lbc,r C:)Is not Sho':: up 621 0::.tr

of tr3 dice) .o:c h -ot. In tha lon r.c.n, how much cad'a

exnect to w:.n for each dollr ho

The Ea:10 of Ghl....c;:-a-kc Picd zt carnivo.ls uith three la*:ogc dic4:4
selects av fron 1 to 6.

If his numb.o.y.' turns up on 'one die hp recolvos his 1:io4 TA.us the ar.....wnt

he hot.
If his nv.1:.0 turns on LVD aloe, he rocei.,,cs ns bet plus his bet,.

If his ',urns up on .d.1 thrca he rnc;ivos his uct
throe his

f hi ;: no. cr. up on of (CLoe r:o losc;s his

In t,he ::un, ho can a p.ir rfxpoci:,to v:.n for caoh 6ollnr th-A
ho bets?
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